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I. INTBODDCTION 
At almost any ttse since September 2* it has been possible 
to find g^nandroffitorphs in certain colonies of honey bees (Apia a^lli-
fera L.) in tiw Iowa State College apiaries, on soine occasions it has 
been possible to collect hundreds or thousands of suofa s^c-iBosaic 
individuals.^ Five generations of gynandrcnorj^'-ixrodueing stock have 
been reared in the coarse of an investigation which has extended over 
nearly six years. Both the large nnnber of gyxiandromorpto-iKroducing 
qoeens* and the long period of tine that gynandrcxaozT^pz'odueing stock 
has been laaintained, are in contrast with other r^orted occurrences of 
gynardroetorphiaB in bees. 
occurrences of gynandromor|diiflm in bees are not rare. The earliest 
recoxiied account perhaps is that of Laubender (1801}• undoubtedly the 
most disciissed case is that of the Eugster gyoandromoxphs described by 
Ton Siebold (186U) and studied anioh later by Boveri (1915). The present 
osuse was imported first in 19U? (Rothenbuhlery Poll^us, Gowen, and 
I9U9}. Ooe of the most recent cases is that of da Costa l^Lma (1952), Da 
Costa lijsa presented a beautiful description of an individual bee and 
also called attenticm^ like others before hia^ to the interesting question 
of the origin of the male tissue in honey-bee gynandrcmorphs* At the 
^An individual that is coo^osed of both genetically male and female 
tissues is called either a gynandroDcarph or a sex i»>sai0) in this 
discussion* regardless of the distribution of the tissues. 
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tijme da Costa lima -was presenting his description^ the origin of male 
and female parts of gynandromorphs in another strain had yielded to 
investigation (Rothenbuhler« Qoiien» and Park, 1^1, 1952a; RothenSbuhler* 
3^2). rt was foond Isy ^i^tio techniques that female parts of gynan-
dromorphs ordinarily arise from a ssygote-~-a fusion nucleus resulting fron 
fertilisation* The aale paHs^ howeverj^ azlse from one or more acoessoxy 
spems iAii«h undergo mitosis in the cytf^laean of the egg* Female parts 
of gynandrcmozphs are biparental irith respect to the origin of ohroeiosoBieSf 
n^ereas male parts are paternal* The mazicer gexws used in these stiidies 
tmre described later in detail (Rothenbohlery Qoven^ and Pax^i 19$2b, 19$3)* 
There are mus^ morphological, cytolt^cal, and physiological problems 
associated irith gynaiKSromorphiam in bees* Such probl^ts can be pursued 
at idUy according to pl«i« if it is possible to secure gynandromozphic 
material regularly and indefinitely* Knoirledge of the heredity of the 
tendency to produce gynandroraorphs thus beo(»Bes of paramount Importance* 
If the heredity of this tendensy can be discowred, possession of 
gynandroacoi^producing queens over ax^ given period of time mi^t be 
assured. To these ends the present investigation vas designed* 
The orQy bit of previous infozmation on the question cot^s firam the 
Eugster case. Morgan and Bridges (1919) state that the queen in the 
colony following 'Uie death of the original Eugster-gynandromorpb^producer 
also produced gynandronoridis* No suggestions can be obtained from inform 
mation cm other organisms since develc^ent of an accessory spem alcmg 
nil^ a aygote to produce an adult is almost unknoim in other organiaais* 
Crmr and Lmy (1933) vozid.ng with Diosophila pseudo^obscura Duda found a 
few individOAls with genetically patroclinous parts which may have arisen 
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from accessory spera nuclei. Wilting (19U3) described 13 mosaic indiTiduals 
^ Habrdjraotm juglandis (AshBtead)^ uteich probably had developed from both 
a fusion nucleus and an accessory spena nucleus in each case* Hollander 
(l^U?) repoz'ted a detailed stu4y of seven mosaic pigeons^ Goluaba livia 
Qraelin« the exceptional parts of riblGh can be accoimted for x&ost adequately 
the survival of tissue from cleavage involving a supemumeraxy spem 
nuclfi\». the eonaneroial siUaron&y Btanbyx mori (L.)f accojrding to 
TttMka (1953)* mode of mosaic formation is development of a zygote 
along with t\m product of the union of two sperms. For several reasons 
bees seem to provide favoz^le material for the investigation cxt the 
l^ncmenon in question* Polyspene^ is normid in bees. In Hidnrcbracon 
it is the e3»eption. Haploid organisms are normal in bees (indeed^ 
throughout th» I^menopbera) but are not nozimal in pigecsis or silkworms* 
formation in most insects (in utaich the eggs have a protoplaaoie 
reticulum and, in initial stages, only loosely associated cleavage nuclei) 
may lead to more inoorporatiim cells irith nuclei from accessory spezms 
that Kould be so in most vertebrates. 
^Babrcbr«3on jualand^ (Ashmead) m Hicrobracon hebetor (Say) irtiich 
Is tdw CQorrecif bui less familiar^ taxaaSECTnSeT" 
k 
II, MATERIAIS AND METHODS 
Itt order to investigate the heredity of any character^ the investi­
gator should have at least one stock that possesses the character in 
question wai at least one that does not* Production of gynandrcm«ph8 
is the charaeteristic to be investigated in the present case, and one 
line of bees shcnrs this characteristic to varying degrees. Q^^nandromorph 
production by individual queens^ of this line was observed to vary from 
none to U9*3 per cent* yuirthemiore j| the incidonce of ^^jt^androffioit^^h^ ^ bb 
in the progeBgr of ai^ wie queen varied widely from one time to another. 
For instance^ progeny counts frcm caged sables of brood frcn mating 
nts^er 271 usually £&c(«ed 1 to 3 per cent gynai^oiBorphSy yet one count, 
late in the fall, o£ l,27h individuals ccntadned no gynandrmorphs. It 
seems that some emlzttmental factors can inflxience inoidenoe of gynandro-
mori^ in a <peen>8 progeny and preliminary work las been done on the 
evaluation of certain of these factors. In addition to being variable in 
(opression, the character resembles a sterility factor inasEsuch as most 
queens that shear the character in their own bodies probably will not 
reproduce. Two gynandromorphic queens that were artificially inseminated 
failed to produce eggs. QynaiklroBiorphs with x«productive systems ccrapletely 
male have produced viable speit&s which were used successfully in inseminaio 
tions (Bothenbufaler, Qowen, and Park, 1952a}. Nevertheless the characteristic 
%he expressions gynandromorph production by a queen and gynandro-
moz^h prt^uction by a mating aare used almost interchangeably in this 
dissertation. 
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is tranaaitted for the most Tpari by Individuals that hav^e not given it 
dxp:«ssion Kithin themselves. 
In ackiition to the gynandromorph-producing line» several non^ 
gynandromori^producing lines have been utilised, -nhich are the walker, 
Snov, Cream, Squires, Van Scoy, A, and C lines -nlth the following 
exceptions* one gynandrcnoriidi vas fo\md in the colony headed by one of 
the Cream-line queens (mated to Cream-line dresses), one ivas found in the 
colcHE^ headed by one of the &io»~llne queens (mated to Snow-line drones), 
and from one to six irere found in each of the colonies headed by four 
?an Sc(^-line queens (tro mated to Van Scoy-line drones, one to mised 
Cream-A'-llne drones, and one to c^andromori^producing-line drones)* 
Inasmuch as many other colonies in each line were under observation and 
som isrere carefully inspected and no gynandrcaiorpihs found, the flrat 
two instances should be kept in mind but otherwiae given very little 
veight* The third case probably i^ould be considered as shewing a iieak 
tendency to produce gynandromorphs* It is not Imown i^ether the gynandro-
morphs in the cases of the Snoir and Cream queens were formed by zygo^nesis 
with androgenesis. one gynandrcoorphio honey bee that apparently aroa» 
by partial fertilization of a binucleate egg has been described by 
Madcensen (1951)* In the case of the Van Scoy line, limi ted evidence 
indicates that the gynandromorphs wex« f ozmed by the same mechanism 
existing in the gynandrcmor^producing line (Rothsnbuhler, 195»2)* 
No line of bees could be developed expeditiously, maintained, or 
utilised efficiently in genetic experiments without the use of airtificlal 
Insemination* the artificial insemination techniques used were thofi« 
outlined by Mackensen and Roberts (19U8). These techniques were based cm 
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those origiiialXy deYelc^)ed by Watson (19271 1928), and modified and 
improved principally NOlan (1932)} IMdlaw (19UU)* and Mackensen and 
Roberts (I9U8). 
For purposes of refez«nGe« a pedigree of the queens which have been 
prominent in the sohcaes of experiiaeaitation is presented in Figure 1* 
It appear strange that no males are represented but this is not an 
oversight. Since a male bee <»* drone develojw from an avm nhich is 
unfertilised, he can be considered, in a pedigree, to be a randost gsanete 
produced hy his mother. All the gssmetes a drone produces carry genetic 
replicates of his chroBoscme constituticsi* The avm that produces a drone, 
that in turn produces a spem, that in tuzm fertilizes an egg to produce a 
female is represented in the pedigree by a brdcen line* Ova tihich are 
fertilise are represented by solid lines* 
The true gynandromorph-producing line is represented by the qtiee&s 
in Mating itO, 230, li33« and 639. (Hating is designated in the pedigree, 
and hereafter in the t«et, by H.) The pedigree shoss that the M I433 
q:aeen urns produced by a gamete from the M 230 queen and a gamete fl-ora the 
M itO queezi—the latter gamete being the spezm from the droxie from the 
M ItO queen. The drone from the M UO queen had been mated with the M 230 
queen. If one refers to M 230, he refers in addition to the M 230 queen, 
to the drone or drones from the M UO queen with which she is mated. Hence 
tlwre is a differeme between the M 230 q^n and M 230. 
By refertmce to -Uie M 193 queen, it can be seen that li 150 is an 
outcross of a qxusen of the gjnundromori^producing line and a drone of 
the Walker line<—« non-gynandz'offiori^produeing line. The U it89 queen, 
derived from two non-gynandrcmoxph-producing lines, was outcrossed to 
Figure 1. Pedigree relatioxiships of certain iiqportant qoeena. 
Solid arrcmi represent ova« broken axram represent 
spernm developed from ova -ma  ^ of droi»s. 
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dronss frcm the M 193 tpieen. The latter repreaents in part an outeross 
to gynandrcaaori^prodaoing stock. Even though the M 193 cpaeen produced 
gynandrooorphs idie derived only half of her chromosomes frcm the 
gynffiidrcmiari^proditeing line. She is considered to repiresent the gynandrcBorph-
producing line in scoe experiments, but her hybrid natxure should be kept in 
mind. 
Data on gsnandrogaori^ producticsi are obtained in two vs^t a sisqple 
search through the colony, or a careful laboratory inspection of the bees 
m&rgiag from a sas^jle of caged brood. Each method has adrantages. The 
Is^oratory (^mnt is quantitative, at least for the sample considered. 
The coloiQr inspection may reveal a aaall incidence of gynandromorph 
production trhen a count from a brood sample may not. For example, the 
colony headed by a certain queen was inspected for gynandrcmorphs 11 
times and had two or three gynandromorphs m each of four occasions, 
i^ereas (me laboratory count of 327 bees frm the same queen shoved no 
gynandrcmorphs. If a queen is producing gynandromorphs at the rate of 
0.2 per cent, an examination of 1,000 bees from a brood sample may or 
may not shoir gynandromoz^hs. Furthermore, laboratory examination for 
gynandromorphism in 1,000 bees from a brood saanple inquires about one 
day<8 time* A colony im^section for gynandromorphs produced by the 
same queen irould z>equire only 1$ to 30 minutes and would probably reveal 
soi^. Dci the early phases of the wozk the gynAndroBtor]^ production of 
m«niy qoeens was detezmined by examining bees from sajoples c^f brood. More 
recently colony inspections have been relied upon to a greater extent. 
In Table 1 it is seen that gynandromorph pr(KUu}tion is designated 
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Table 1. G^srnaxuSrosmjrph production by the qaeexus vrhich appear in the 
overHRll pedigree* 
Mating Approxlaation of the number of gynandromorphs prodnoed 
maaber Ifticlaeaified Ifone Tm Several Many 
M 7 X • # • • # • • • • • • t 
M 8 • • • • • • X • • • 9 9 9 
U 39 • • « X • # • • • • 9 9 9 
M kO # * * • • • • • • • • • X 
M 55 X » • • • • • • • * 
U 66 « • • X • • • « • • • • • 
M 150 • e • • • • • • • • • • X 
M 162 • • « • • • • • • • • • X 
u m • • • • • • • • • X 
M 202 • # • • t • X • • • • • • 
M 216 • • • X • • • « • • • • • 
M 230 • • • • • • X • • • • • • 
M 271 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
M 356 X • • • • « • • • • • • • 
U 361t X • • • • • • • • • • • • 
M 367 • • • • « • • • • 9 9 9 X 
M ii33 • • • • • • • • • 9 • 9 X 
M 1i35 • • • • # • • • • 9 9 9 X 
M kB2 • « • • • • • • • X • • • 
M U89 • • • X 9 9 9 • 99 
M h9? • • • • • e • • « X • 99 
M 501 • • e • • • X • * e 9 9 9 
11 
fsibliB 1. (Ocntinued) 
luting Approximation of tha nuafaer of gynandrcmorpha produced 
CTMtoer Oaelasglfied None Pwr Several Many 
M5it8 ... X 
M $h9 X ••• 
M 567 .*• X ..4 
M 56S .*. X .*• ... 
M 639 ••• ••» ••• ••• X 
H 6U9 «.. X ••• ••• 
u 713 X •** ••• ••• ••• 
H 71ii X ••• 
M 715 X ••• ••• 
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as uxiclasslfled, none, few, several, or many. If there is no record of 
a smple (NcaDlnation or a colony inspection for gynuidr<»orphs having 
been made, the mating is \mclassified. Since many routine colony 
inspections for other porposes -mre made for most matings so designated, 
it is unlikely that any appreciable production of gjmandroraorphs -would 
have been missed, m fact it is unlikely that aay appreciable nraber of 
these matings produced az^ gynandrasorj^s at all« If a mating produced 
<»3fi gynandroBtorph but never exceeded tuo or three g^nandrcanorphs per 
colony inspection, it is classified as producing few gynandrcsnorphs. A 
olitfsifioation of several means that there iras one recozti of gynandrcmorph 
production above few and no record over about $ per c«it. If gynandrc­
morph prod\iotion ever esBieeded about $ per cent, it is classified as many* 
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in. IIWESTIQATIOHS 
A» Beolprooal Crosses Are Different in 
Ojnnandxmorph l^oduction 
At the outset of an investigation (si gynandrmorphism, the most 
ia^jortant question is whether the tendency to produce gynandrcMorpha 
is passed from one gen^ation to the next. Xf it is so transmitted, 
tiftiat is the mechanieaa involved? Is the character transBiitted by the 
cytoplasm, by the chromoscoies, or by el«nents of each working together? 
A first approxlnation to the final ansirer to this question can be obtained 
by ooaparing gynandromoiph occurrence in progenies having similar sets of 
chrcmosomes but different kinds of cytoplaa&s* This is the result 
obtained in reciprocal crosses. 
If a queen frcm the gynandromorph-produciBg line is mated to a 
droiiK from a noi>*g7nandrQnK>rph->pro(laoing line, the f^uile offspring 
will have on0<-half of ttaeir chroBiosomes from the gynandromorjdi-pxoducii^ 
line, and tl» other half from the noxv-gynandroaon^producing line. The 
cytoplasm of the offspring presrjmably will be frcm the gynandjrcmoiph-
producing lim, since that was the origin of the female in the mating. 
3f, en the other hand, the que®i is fraa the non-gynandranoridi-produoing 
line and is mated to a drone from the g^andrcxior^di-prodacing line, the 
oytoplasm of the progery i»ill be fraa the n(at-gynandro»oridi-.producii^ 
line, but the chrcraosomes wiU be the same as before. Such a series of 
reciprocal crosses permits a conaparison of the effects of different 
cytoplasms on gynandroratxrph production. 
Ill 
Ihen qoeens from noQ-gynandromorpl^producing lines irox>e artificially 
ins^Binated with am»n from drones of the gynandrcmorph-producing line 
results piresented in Table 2 mre obtained. Three queens from the Walker 
line were mated to dronea from tiw M UO queen which was a heavy g^masdromorph-
producii^ queen. One of the three queens under consideration was not clas-
i^ied; the other two were obsenred to produce no gynandrcnorifdis. inspec­
tion of the remainder of the table atooini that no gynandromorF^s were 
observed in the progenies of other similar matings* It is of interest 
that the 03->line queens (daughters of U itS?) whidi already carried sonw 
c}maa<»emal ixdieritance from the gynandroBiorp^producing line did not 
Table 2. G^irnandrcmca^ prodtiotion by queens ttm notv-gynandroraorpb-
producing lines mated to drones froa the gynandromorph^ 
producing line. 
Queens 
iPBre from 
line 
I^Ksies 
were 
sons of 
Nuober 
of queens 
in group 
Classification of queens as to 
gynandroBxxrph production 
imclassified Hone Few Several Mrxot 
Walker M UO ? 3 1 2 
Cirean M UO ^  3 3 
Waller M 150^ 3 3 
Cre«B u i5o^ 3 3 
Snow-
M 193^ h 2 2 
03 
(Dauglitezs 
of M hB9) 
M 193?- 13 13 
Total 29 3 26 
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produce gjmandrcaattorphs. Yet it ranst b© kept in mind that gametes from 
the M 1S3 queen irould have oaa the average only half of their chromoscaaal-
inheritaaoe material derived from the gynandromorpb-producing line. The 
jji^rtant point remains i Ko gynandrcmorjdia iiere observed in the progenies 
of matlngs in i^oh scms of the H UO, U 150> and M 193 queens were used. 
Were any gynandz^orphs produced vh»n daughters of M U0» M 350| and 
M 193 "were mated to drones from noo-gynandromorjAt-prodiiclng lines? 
TieOsles 3 saxA I4 show that gynandroaorphs^ indeed, vere produced. Tsi>le 3 
shows that of 23 daughters of M Uo, all outcrossed to drones of n(»»>-
gynandrcaaorph-prodacing lines, five produced a few gynandromorphs, two 
;^ od:aoed several, and two produced many. Some dau^ters of M 230 iriien 
outcrossed jsdso produced gynandrcmcophs. 
Ey corssulting Figure 1, it may be seen that the dau^ters of H 150, 
M 1934 M k97 are not puraly of the gynandrcxaorph-produoing line. 
fable U shcnmi that seme of the dau^tezv of each of tli^se matings when 
further outcrossed produced gynandromorphs. Reciprocal crosses clearly 
are not alilM with rei^ect to gynandrcnori^ production* 
B. The Tendency to Produce GynandrtnaQcrphs Can Be liost 
The difference in reciprocal crosses indicate true autcaiomotui 
cytoplasBoic ccmponents in the inheritance system or it indicate one 
of sevezal other possibilities. Autonomous cytoplaaoic heredity is 
suggested strongly if replacement of the ohroraostmes of the gynandromorpb-
producing line and retention q£ its cytoplasm results in ik> loss oi the 
tendency to produce gynandrcmozphs. C)n>03nosomes of the gynandromori^ 
;a>oducing line are replaced and the cytoplasm retained by outcrossing a 
16 
Table 3* C^jfuazKircsQorph production by queens tr<m the gynandrcaaori^ 
producing line mated to drones trm mth-g^aDdvoaeirpbf' 
producing lines. 
Queens Queens 
irere were mated Number 
dau^ters to drones of queens 
of from line in ^oup 
Classification of queens as to 
gynandarcmorph production 
Unclassified None fern Several Many-
I t  Uo 
M UO 
M liO 
IDalker 
Cx«am 
Snow 
11 
10 
2 
6 
6 
1 
U 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
Subtotal 23 13 
M 2  ^
M 230 
U 230 
s^m 
Squires 
C 
Stxbtotal 
2 
3 $ 
10 
2 
h 1 
1 
2 
1 
fable U* C^^aandromorph production by doubters of gynandromo(r|^ 
producing mothers—^the daughters mated to drones from 
non-gynandromorph~ia:>oducing lines* 
Queens Queens 
were were mated Nmtiber Glassif ication of queens as to 
daubers to drones of queens gynaadro^Mrpfa production 
of from line in group Unclassified None Fern Senneral 
M150 walker 8 1 5 1 1 
M l50 Cream 1 1 
Subtotal 9 1 5 11 1 
M 193 walker $ 1 12 1 
H h97 walker 6 $ 1 
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qaeen of liiis Ujne to drones of a ncm-gynandrcraorph-prodacing line and 
baokcrossing esuih siiecessivo ^neration of fmale progei^ to dronea of the 
original paternal line. 
Such a seriea of aatinga is presented along with the results In Figure 
2, and in a sli^tly different way in Table 5» Figure 2 shoire that the 
heaviest gynandrootorph producer in each generation was selected to prodxice 
the next* Table 5 lists the matings of all queene in this experii^nt. 
Sme were mated to other than Walker-line drmes and were thus not true 
backorosses. The end result of such a system of stating^ in spite of ttm 
mUectixmf was a loss of the tendency to produce gynandrmorphs* Cyto­
plasmic heredity a sort independent of the chroaosomes does not se^ to 
be responsible for the tranaoission of the tentienoy for gynandromorp^ 
production# 
T^le 5. Qynandromorph production by successive generations of 
queens in which the chrcmosoms of the gyaandraBcsarpb-
jaroducing line aare progressi'vely replaced by chromosomes 
from non-gytiandaromtarph-prodacing lines. 
Queens 
were Ntasber Classification of queens as to 
mated to of gyaasa&ramrpti production 
drones queens unclas-
fnaa line in group sified Mwie Few Several Many 
Queens 
were 
Type of dau^ters 
sating c£ 
Outcross M ItO Walker 11 6 U 1 
1st 
backcross 
M 150 
U ISO 
Walker 
Cream 
8 
1 
1 5 1 
1 
1 
2nd 
baejccross 
M 193 Walker 5 1 1 2 1 
3rd 
backcross 
M U82 
M US2 
H U82 
Walker 
CreasHA 
Sncnr 
10 
$ 
h 1 
10 $ 
3 
FLgare 2. Pedigree relaticmships of the (psens in the esqperiment 
in iriiich chroiaosoB»s tte gynandroeaori^prodtKJing 
line are replaced by chrceK^scBiee from a nca^-gynazidroiBorph-
producing lim. The gyxiaiit&roBtorph-pz>odaetion clas^~ 
fieation of each queen is given tixuter her mating msa^jer. 
WALKER.  
L INE 
M 7149^^ 
WALKER ^  ^  
LINE \  
\ 
M 40 9 ^ M 150 9 M 193 9 
GYN.  L INE (MANY GYN.)  (MANY GYN.)  
+  10  S ISTERS 
(4  FEW GYN.)  
(6  NO GYN.)  
+  8  SISTERS 
( I  SEVERAL GYN.)  
( I  FEW GYN,)  
(5  NO GYN.)  
( I  UNCLASSIFIED)  
M 3569 
\ H 
M482 9 -M564 9 
(SEVERAL GYN.)  (NO GYN.)  
+  4  SISTERS +18 SISTERS 
(2  FEW GYN.)  (17  NO GYN.)  
( I  NO GYN.)  ( I  UNCLASSIFIED)  
( I  UNCLASSIFIED)  
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C* fhe Tendenoy to Prodaee Gynandromorphs Can Be Betained 
Follcaring the loss of the tendency to produce gyaandrcaaorphe under 
the system of backcrossing just described* it might be inquired whether 
suoh a loss would result usider other systems of mating. particular 
mnild gynandrcaaorph production be lost even under intense selection cc®-
bined with some inbreeding in the gynandromorphi-producing line? Certain 
l^notypic c^iaracteristios of cKCganisms have disappeared in the course of 
a fev gmerations even under intense efforts to retain them. These 
variations* ealled dauexmodificationSy have usually been induced by aam 
iaxmn eznrironBental agent, but in at least one case the inducing agent 
was not knoim (Gaspari* 19U6). Could it be that some unknown enrLz^n-
sMintal agent induced some ehftoge* in^ oytoplaaa of the progenitors of 
the gynandzmorph-produoing line* ii^ich led to gynaxu^roBicarph production? 
Will this cytoplaaaic condition leading to gynandromorph production be 
diluted aM lost in the course of a few generations? The question of the 
possibility of suoh a dauemodification should be ansfrared in part by 
studying the record of gynandimoari^ production idthin the gynandromorph-
producing line. 
The extmt of gynandj^caacsph production in ttie vaidoua generations 
of tl» gynandromori^produoing line is given in Table 6 and Figure 3« 
Instead of decreasing* g;^nandromorph production actually increased* 
Xn Table 6 it is seen that all six queens of the fourth generation 
prot^ced gynandromori^ and two of the six produced many. Five of the 
six queens in the fifth generation ixroduoed gynandrcmorphs. ;]^ should 
be brou^t to mind that tlw M h97 queen was mated with drones from the 
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Table 6. G^imxKircHBori^ production by ffoocessi-ve generaticoiB of 
queens from the g^nandroiaorph-producing lixie mated to 
droaes of the g^miKbramor^producing line. 
Queena txeoma Mber Classification of qui^ns as to 
Here were of 
da\i^tex« sons queens Unclas­
Generation of oi in group sified !ioi» pew Several ifasQi 
2 H UO M 7 ^  1 1 
2 M i^o H 8 ? 6 1 h 1 
2 II 1(0 M 39 ^  6 3 3 
2 M UO M UO $ 8 1 3 U 
2 M UO 11 $5? U 1 3 
2 M UO M 66?^ 2 1 1 
2 M ho M 150^ 9 7 2 
Subtotal 36 2 20 li» 
3 M 230 M 202 ^  1 1 
M 230 M 230 ? h 2 2 
M 230 M 271? S u 1 
Subtotal 10 6 1 3 
k M 367 M 193^ 3 2 1 
k M 1433 MU35« 3 1 2 
$ M U97 U$67 9- U 1 1 2 
M h97 M568? 2 2 
Subtotal 
Figtm 3* Pedigree relation^iii» of the queens in the gynmdromoTiAi-
produeing line. 
M  7 9  f  
M40 9 
gyn.  l ine  
M 202 9 
( few gyn. )  
M 8 9  
M230 9 
-c few gyn. )  
+  34  s is ters  
(12  few gyn. )  
(20  no gyn. )  
(2  unclassi f ied)  
M1939^ 
M 367 9 
(many gyn. )  
M 4979 
(severa l  gyn. )  
+  2  s is ters  
(  2  few gyn. )  
M600 9 
(severa l  gyn. )  
+  5  s is ters  
(  i  no  gyn. )  
(3  few gyn. )  
( i  severa l  gyn. )  
W 
^M6399 
(many gyn. )  
M4339 -
(many gyn. )  
+  8  s is ters  
( i  many gyn. )  
( i few gyn. )  
(6  unclassi f ied)  
+  2  s is ters  
(  i  many gyn. )  
(  i  severa l  gyn. )  
2lt 
U 193 qtMon, frtiich tras not pu3?ely of the gynandrcmorph-producing lino. 
Consecpently the dau^texis of M k97 (as can be seen in Figures 1 aM 3) 
are not purely gynandraeacapb-produoing stock with regard to genetic 
constitution. 
It is s^^^sarent that both the percentage of queens producing gynaa-
dromcoi^ and the incidence of gynandromorphism in the progeny of indi­
vidual queens was increased. Consequently} a phoaoeienon resembling dauer-' 
modification is excluded* tinless the possible unlcnoHn envirocmental agent 
has induced the responsible cytoplaanic changes repeatedly in the 
gyoandroiBorph-prodaeing line and not in other lines. The possibility 
seois remote. 
D. Whether Qynandromar|di production Can Be Bmtroduced into 
a NcnM^ynandrosaoxph-FlHsduoing line is Uncertain 
The evidence presented thus far indicates that even thoiigh the cyto-
plaaa is at least the final factor deteznining t^ether gynandromorphs 
will be produced in a given progac^y the texMlenoy to produce gynand3t>«> 
storphs is not tranaamitted by autonooous cytoplasmic heredity nor by 
dauerffiodification. Instead the cytoplasm of the egg is conditioned 
under the partial or ccmqplete direction of the chromosoE^s of tlM 
maternal organism. T<xc purposes of this discussion the oogonium and 
oocyte are otmsidered to be pasrt of the maternal organian and have the 
sAtemal chroffiosoeie constitution. The effects of the maternal chrotaosoias 
oonstituticffi be throu^ the chroraoscaBes of the oogonium itselfy 
throui^ the mirse cells of the developing egg, or throu^ a substance 
elab(n*ated in some other tissue of the maternal organism and absorbed 
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by the egg. Bgsr such inechaniams the chramosoctes could be in cciiqplete 
control of the tranamiosion from generatitm to generation of the 
tendency to produce gynandromorphs. There is nothing in the evidence 
alreau^ presented to indicate nhether they are, or are not» in such 
complete control, ft is conceivable that chroniosome-dependent cytoplaaaic 
eleffients are involved. If the genes upcai which the cytopla^ic elanents 
depend are replaced by other alleles, the cytoplaanic elements would not ' 
be expected to persist permanently. 
One cannot irith present techniques prove that chroososoimMiependent 
cytoplasmic el^ents do not exist* He can only establish that they may 
exist* If there is any non-gynandroaOTph-producii^ line into which 
gyoan^morph i^roduction camot be introduced by simply replacing its 
chronosci&es with those froaa the gynandromorph^producing line (by out­
crossing and badcerossing to males of the gynandromori^producing lim), 
chrGmoscaae-dependimt cytoplaamic dements almost certainly are involved. 
op|>ositei8 not true because such cytoplasmic elements may be intro­
duced by the sperm (L'Heritier, 1951). Yet if gynandromorph production 
can be introduced into a line in about the same nuadber of generations as 
is required for its loss from a line and if the introduced tendency to 
pzt}duce gynandromorphs behaves in the saiM way as the tendency does in 
•Wae gynandromorph-produclng line, caae would be inclined to postulate that 
the (^cmoscmes are in cc^lete control of cytoplasmic regulation with 
respect to gynandromorph producticai# 
Besults cf sooe att«iipts to introduce gynandrcmorph producticai into 
a line are presented in Tables 7 and 8, and Figures U.and 5* Table 7 
and Figure k ahem that queens of the Van Sooy line were outcsrossed to 
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Table 7» QiynandrcxQorph prodaction by successive generations of 
qusens in the experiment in vhioh chxmosoo^s of t}w 
?an Scoy line are replaced progressively by those troBi 
the gyiMUidroBiorph-producing line. 
Qus^as 
•were 
Brents 
ware 
mmbev 
of 
Classification c£ queens as to 
gynandromozph produoticai 
type 
dau^ters 
of 
sons 
o£ 
queeiui 
in grotqp 
unclas­
sified N(»e few Several Many 
Outcross 11331 
M 331 
M 271 ?-
a 367 ^  
2 
2 
1 1 
1 1 
1st 
baokoross V U6? 11 501 ^  6 6 
2nd 
backcTOSs M 593 M h96 ^ 2 2 
Table 8. ^smrnidrocorph laroductifm by siiccessive gensraticms of queens 
in tlM eacperisiimt in vhich chroBiosases of non-gynandroooridi--
producing lines are replaced progressivif^y by those fro® the 
^androaiurph>producing line. 
Queens Drones Numbers Classification of queens as to 
were ifere of gynandrcmcerph pat^uction 
Mating 
tjHpe 
dau^te3» 
of 
sons 
of 
queens 
in group 
Unclaso 
sified None Fsv Several Many 
Outor(»s M 361* M 193 5^ U 2 2 
Ist 
ba<dceros8 
M 1*89 M 193?^ 13 13 
2nd 
baokoross 
if 5U8 
M 52»8 
M 5U9 
H h97  ^
M U35 ? 
M U97 ? 
2 
3 
7 
2 
2 
$ 
1 
2 (one 
each) 
3rd 
baokoross U 6b9 MU35¥- 3 1 
Figure U» Pedigree relatimships of qx^eens in the SKperix^nt in 
which chrcMnosomes of the gynaLndroiaorph--producing line 
are introduced into the Van Scoy line. 
M3279 X 
SQUIRES \  
LINE 
M2029 ^ 
GYN. LINE \  
VAN SCOY. 
LINE \  
\ 
\ 
M4969 
M3679 iM50l9 
GYN. LINE N 
M33I9 ^ M4699 ^ IVI5939 ^ M6929 
VAN SCOY (ONE GYN.) (NO GYN.) (NO GYN.) 
LINE 
• 3 SISTERS + 5 SISTERS + I SISTER 
(2 NO GYN.) (5 NO GYN.) (I NO GYN.) 
(I UNCLASSIFIED) 
Figure $, Pedigree relaticssships of queem isi the experiment in 
i^ch ehromosooes of ti^ g3raai]drGmozph--produeiBg line 
are introdoeed into a stock of oon^gynaodromozph 
prodtKMuni. 
M I 5 0 9  •  
gyn.  l ine  / 
-7MI939 ^  
/ 
/ 
/ 
M7I4 9 
walker  
l ine  
/ 
M364 9-
snow 
l ine  
M 2 I 8 9  
cream 
l ine  
/ 
/ 
-i^M489 9 
/  (no gyn. )  
f 
*  3  s is ters  
(  i  no  gyn. )  
(2  unclassi f ied)  
M548 9 
(no gyn. )  
M 4 9 7 9  
gyn.  l ine  
\ 
\ 
••M646 9 
( few gyn. )  
+  4  s is ters  
(4  no gyn. )  
M-549 9 
(no gyn. )  
+  i i  s is ters  
( i  i  no gyn. )  
M 6 4 9  9  
(no gyn. )  
+  6  s is ters  
(4  no gyn. )  
(  2  one gyn. )  
Va)  
o 
M688 9 
(one gyn. )  
+  2  s is ters  
( i  one gyn. )  
(  I  unclassi f ied)  
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* 
drones frc8& the M 36? queeni—a hi^ gynandromoxph producer* oae queen 
in the initial outcross produced one g^nmndrcatorph, but the mak tendency 
to produce gynandrcmorii^s existing in the Van Scoy line must be kept in 
iBind. The first and second backcrosses iiere observed to produce no 
gynara^romorphs but the nua^rs of queens tested were siaftll. The second 
backeross^ so-<salled> is not a backoross in the strict sense of the vosni. 
As shoim iji Figure some inheritance frca the Squires line is involved. 
The data in Table 8 and Figure 5 are more extensive, in this case 
it is pc^sible that there la a beginning of gynandrcoaoxph production in 
the second and third backcrosses* Whether this beginning ulll be con­
tinued in further observations of the same queens^ or Aether further 
gemrobicxHS of backerossing iiill bring increased incidence of gynandro-
morphisffii are unanswered questions as is also the question of i^ether 
soae other non-gynandr«Borph»producing line backcrossed to scales of the 
gjmandromoorph-producing line irLll never produce gynandrcoorphs. A broad 
and detailed understanding of accessory spezms fail to degenerate in 
all eggs vould seem to have is^ortant implications. 
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IV. DISCISSION 
The revolts of the Investlgaticoui that have been desoxlbed establish 
that the tendency to produce gynandrcaaoridis nay be trannoitted frcm one 
generation to the next. This tendency has been inreserved and even 
increased in the queens of four generations folloiring the generation 
the M UO queen^ irtiieh was the first qi^n discovered to produce a large 
nailer of gynandromorp^ in the Iowa State College apiaries. 
The origin of the cytoplasm of the egg is an important factor in 
detezmining whether a gynandrcaorphie individual may develop. If the 
cytoplasm of an egg ocanes frcm a non-gynandrtncK^ph-prodTicing line# no 
gynandroBorph irill develop (predicting from the investigations described). 
Ji, on the other hand, the cytoplasm cones frcoi the gynandrcmorph-
producing line* it is possible that a gynandronoxph iiill develop froa 
that e^. Even thou^ the cytoplasm stay permit or inhibit (as 'tiie case 
may be) the developsent of gynandrcniorphs in a queen's pz*<^enyy there is 
evidence that the chromosoiBes are, at least in part, the agents of 
tj^maoission} txxm parents to daughter queen, of the tendency to produce 
gjrxuuidr « 
There are certain phencoena in other organisms nhieh are su^^esti'^ra 
fenr further investigations of gynandrcmorphisB in bees. If, in bees, 
thex« seem to be no cytqplasmic compcaients in the inheritance system, 
there is a resraiblance to Toy«mia«s findings (1906, 1913) fear egg colors 
and Toltinism (znaaber of generaticais between periods of diapause) in 
sBkmnem, m these insects, egg COICH* is under the control of the 
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genot^rpe of the mother^ rather than the zygote, because the e^^ is 
fom»d prior to fertilisation. Egg color is predetemdned. The sam 
is true of voltinism insofar as genetic factors are corujemed* It is 
the genes of the mother and not of the zygote that determine whether 
the mlOryo will remain in diapause for a long period or irill hatch 
izmediately. 
One of the most «ide3y knoma oases of predetenaination is that of 
sinistral, or d«xtoal« coiling of ffiiail shells (Boycott & Diver, 1923} 
Sturtevant, 15*23). Sinistral coiling is detemined by a recesi^ve genej 
desctral coili^ by its dominanb allele. The direction in vhidi a snail 
is ecdle^ is not deteieadned by the genes it contains, but by thcneie its 
mother contains. Apparently the genes of the mother detezmine the 
character of the cytoi^sm, which in turn determines the direction of 
coiling, before tte genes of the zygote haw an opportunity to prodhioe 
an effect. 
Chrtattosomal regulation of the cytoplaan has been reported in 
Broso^Mla aelanogaster Mei^n. There is a third chrcmosome gene (Qowen, 
19U7) at loc\is 31f vhich, heterozygously present in a fmale, detersdnes 
that only males appear in her progeny. About $0 per cent of the eggs of 
such a female bladcen and fail to hatch. It is presumed that these 
represent her mijssing dau^ters. Half of the feooale progeny, frcra suoh 
a heterozygous mother^ would be esqpeeted to have Vm gene and half would 
not. Without re^urd to presence of the gene in the zygote, xx zygotes 
apparently are invlable. This fact suggests that the gene has px«deter> 
mixsed the cytoplaan aixi death results because female differentiation cazv» 
not proceed. Hales, regaardless of trtiether or not they carry the gene. 
3lt 
are viable. 
Batter than the ohrcxBosoraes of the mother of the gyjaatidrcsaozphs, it 
may be the chromosomes of their grandmother which permit them to axlse. 
A ca»9 of sadi greatly delayed gene aoivion vas found In l^aophlla 
subc^sgara ColUn tar the x«oessive grandehildless (Spom^, 19U9) • 
Females hcmos^oos for this recessive are fertile and produM offspring. 
These offspring, however, regardless of by "what father, are sterile, 
C<»x8eq^^tly, the homozygous finales have no grandchildzvn. 
Xf ohrcaao8<»^~dependenb cytoplasmic entities, nihetl^r normal 
ccmponents co* pathogens, are involved, tbsy may behave like kappa particles 
in Parameeivm, lAiioh are dependent on the chromosome gem, K* The kappa 
particles mi^ persist in ti»3 cytoplasm iar as Itmg as Ih eell divisions 
in the absence of K (Chao, 1953)* The t^oplasmic entities, if present, 
Bti^ be analogous, in pazt, to mcBmiiaTy->tximor milk agent which is 
depesdnat on ehrcmosomal gen«8 (review 1^ Beaton, 19U8). 
As soon as ksowled^ of the number and natttre of the ohrcmostsBal genes 
involved in g3mand3x»»rph prodacilon in bees is obtained, it may be poaai^ 
ble to learn whether the complete inheritance mechanism is analogovis to 
of those in other organlssns just discussed. The problem of tl» tnadser 
and nature of chromosomal genes, however, is one to be attacked directly 
raaly after emrironmenti^ effects on gynandromorph production are more 
adequately evaluated. 
This investi^ion, at its pre^nt level of accooplisteBent, has 
certain significance for other research on bees. It was indicated at 
the outset that knowledge of the hereditary mechanism would help to madzw 
tain gynandromorph production in a line. Such g^ndromoxph production 
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has been maintained. It noir seems that gynandromor|dis my be produced 
indefinitely for iMie in cytological, mo3rphological# behavioristic, and 
physiological studies. 
7hi8 iroxk has ia^ilioations for a ccmtro'versy^ nov in progress, 
regarding sex detezmination in honey bees* Manning (19U9) has pr(^osed a 
theory cf sex detezmination based on his cytological evidence for a sex 
chromosome in bees. theory involves a svqpposed sex chroBOSome plus 
l5 autosomes in the male and a sex chromosome plus 30 auto8(ms in the 
female, fhe ^mtosomes are supposed to detexmine feisaleness} the sex 
ehromosoiae, maleness. one sex chxmosome can over-balance one set of 
autosames to maleness, but is in turn oVer-balanced by two sets of auto-
soBies to produce fpaleness* m oogenesis the egg retains the sex 
dbromosme but in sperauiLtogenesLs it is eliminated. £g^ consequocitly 
have 16 chsrcmosomes and ^rms have 35. An unfertilized egg gives rise 
to a male; a fertilised egg gives rise to a female. 
There are others 'sho are equally coxxrinced that female honey bees 
have 32 chromosomes (Sanderson and Ball, 1?U8, 1951), that another type 
of MX detenaination probably exists in the honey bee (UEK^ensen, 1951), 
and that vhat Manning calls an extruded sex chromos(»oe is probably a 
nucleol\;» (Bis and Kerr, 1952). Ruttner and Maolransen (1952) have pointed 
out that the patroclinous origin of the male parts of g^-nandrcmoxphs 
studied by Rotl^nbuUer, Qonren, ani Park (1951, 1952a) constitute some 
evidence against Manning ts theory, parts of the bo<^ originating chrtsBo-
somally from accessory sperms trould be eagpected to be female if they oould 
develop at all. Manning (1953) replies to this and the challenges of 
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other woricers in a recent paper. Hs suggests that certain spemw may 
abnomally retain the X<>cluromosomef and that this retention oay be what 
enables accessory speztas to tmdergo deTelopment Instead of degeneration. 
fhis su^stion is subject to test* 
fhe test seems to have been made in the present irnrestigation. J£ 
an accessory spem can develop (mly n^en it has retained the sex ohra»o~ 
soGie, ti» mating of males of the gynandromori^prodhiQing line and f^ales 
of a non^g;^naxidraBor|^produoing line would be eaqpected to lead to gyna]»> 
dro^rph productitm. Distead the converse is realised. Seme f^ales of 
the g^androfflozph^prodttcing line mated to drones of az^ other line have 
always produced gynandromorphs. To account for this result according to 
Manning* s idea, one must postulate that 'tiie sex chrc»iio8ome is abncomally 
retained to SCBIS extent in spermatogenesis in every line, but results in 
gynandrcsttorphs only when the males are mated to females of the gynandroiactpfo--
producing line, and not i^en mated to fanales of their own line. Further-
mosre the rate of abnomal spermatogenesis would have to be hi^r than 
$ per cent in a nmber of eases and as high as per cent in one. 
fhe Manning explanation of nAiy accessory sperms may develop receives no 
support from this investigation. The &uttner-ilack«asen objection to the 
Manning tlwory of sex detemination based on the gynandromorphs still 
stands as ixresezxted. 
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V. SOmRT 
R(mey<-4>ee gynandroiaorphs have occurred in the progeny of some of 
the ^eens of five saccesslYe generations* The generations have been 
produced mating qaeens of the gynandromozpht-ixroducing line nith 
drones of tira gynandrmorph-produoing line. 
IShen queens of the gynandrosiori^ producing line were outcrossed 
to drones of non->gs^nandroiaorpli~producijag lines, gynandzxsaorphs were 
produced* 1?ben dcoighters of this cross -were backcrossed to tlM paternal 
non->g3Rnandr(»ior{di»*producjbag stodc, g^nandrocioxphs trere produced* Qynan-
drceiariAi production vas eliminated in the third sucoessiTS baokcross. 
Ifhen queens a ncm-gismandronorpb-produolng line irere outcrossed 
to ds^es of the gymmdroaozTdt-producing line, no gsniandroncn^^A "mre 
produced* Successive generai^ caxs of backcrossing gave indefijoite 
zvsults wil^  respect to introduoti<m of gynandrcaaoiph production. 
fhe Implications of the raailts are discussed insofar as they are 
significant for other bee reseazvh, and in their relationships to 
possibly sioilar biological phenasaia in other organisms. 
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Walter Chrlsto|dier Bothexdmhler nas bozti May 1920 in Monroe 
County* Ohio^ first of seiren children bom to Feme leota (Walter) 
Rothenbuhler and Samuel Leonazti Bottonbuhler. The place of residencMi 
mtil I9I4O was the faaaily's fam, B. F. B. #3, ^ allsvillef Ohio, tdiere 
-Uie parents silll li've. Elezoentary scho(^ vas completed in 193$ at 
Cameron^ Ohio. The first three years of higj^ school iiere coeg^leted at 
Salem eL^ School, Claringtoa, Ohio, and the fourth year at Woodsfield 
Hi#i School, Woodsfield, Ohio, in 1939# 
College training iras be^in in 19i»0 (after spending the s«iBier ixi 
the Watson laboratory) at Ohio State University in the College of 
Agricultiure yHiere a Kroger Scholarship was t^ld. The cur:dLottlm in 
asdaal science iras foUoimd. Aoadendo voric vas alternated Kith voTk 
in comensial be^eeping mitil Deo^ober 1, 19U2, vhen both •mxe inter­
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inclusive, was spent in ttes eisploy of the loira Agricultui^ Estperiment 
Station as a technician in apicultural research. Most of this ti^ was 
spent in Anes, but a few weeks in ]^U6 were spent in Baton Rouge with 
Dr. Mackensen and the suim&er of 19U7 was sp^t with Dr. Watson. The 
Bach^or of Science degree was granted in ^ uae, 1950. 
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Appointment as a Research Associate in the loara Agricultural 
Ejqperiiasnt Station was effective July 1, 1950. C&aduate woiric tos  
started at loira state C(dlege in the ensuii^ fall quarter irith a 
;|oint major in genetics and soology, and supporting vork in physical 
sciences* fbs liaster of Science degree ims granted in Decez^r^ '19$2t 
Caraduate vork vas continued vith a joint mjor in genetics and soc^gy, 
and a minor in the physical sciences. 
fbe mxthoac vas married^ in 19M;> to Claribel Roberta ^11 of 
Ashtabula Coiinbyy cSiio. There axe tno children-—I^onardi bom in 
19U9> aM ]ii»TalE«Sf bom in 19$2, 
